Your journey starts here!

Early December 2019
*Students are required to attend an information session.

Application opens on 12/18 via SONIA
DUE 1/15/2020

Reflect on past work, skills, and volunteer experiences.

Students must meet with their Placement Navigator. Students can search for and prioritize agencies through SONIA. Must get approved by Field Office.

Students will sign up for an individual meeting to discuss placement options.

Field Meeting and Referrals

Students interview at assigned agency sites so that both the agency and student can mutually determine if a placement is a good fit.

Check in with the Field Office.

Reflect Field Meeting and Referrals

Accept internship offer with agency and in SONIA.

Finalize internship by completing CONFIRMATION FORM via SONIA. Priority deadline May 29, 2020.

This mandatory orientation gives you all necessary information for a successful internship. August 2020 - Dates TBD.

Student Field Orientation

Students should prepare their resume and cover letter. Research selected agencies.

Field Application

Prepare

Field Meeting and Referrals

Students will sign up for an individual meeting to discuss placement options.

Meeting Sign-Up

Applying to Agencies

Students may begin applying to agencies Feb 5, 2020.

Decide and Accept

Field Confirmation Form

Reflect

Decide and Accept

March 2020

Accept internship offer with agency and in SONIA.

Field Placement Process 2020-21

Begin Field Placement

Week of August 17, 2020.